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This book is the combined effort of several people. As well as the statistics of
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Jesus said,
“I am the good shepherd.
The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep”
(John 10:11)
For well over 125 years, the followers of Jesus in Kangaroo Valley have been
meeting together. These people constitute the Church of Jesus in the valley and
when, in 1872 they opened a building in which to meet, they adopted a very apt
description of their Lord and Saviour - the Good Shepherd.
The Good Shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. Our Lord Jesus Christ
certainly did just that on the cross of Calvary. His love led him to sacrifice his life
for us. Many men and women of Kangaroo Valley, young and old, have over the
years come to understand the depth of the love and commitment that the Good
Shepherd has for them.
The Church of The Good Shepherd in Kangaroo Valley knows of God's mighty
hand exercised over the last 125 years and more. We also know how God
continues to love, bless, protect and care for us today.
This book is about people - and how God has dealt with them - in the life of this
church. My prayer is that the Good Shepherd will use the enclosed stories, histories
and accounts to call out to “other sheep” who are yet to enter his flock.
Greater love has no man than this,
that he lay down his life for his friends.
( John 15:13)

The Rienits Family, Helen, Rev. Ian, Joshua and David
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Early History

The beginning of The Church of The Good Shepherd as we see it today, was
through the ideas and hard work of Mrs. Alick Osborne.
In 1867 she organised the first of the fundraising events to realise the building of a
church. At this time she lived at Marshall Mount, although the family had acquired
land in the valley, and did not come to live here till the church was being built.
The church was completed in December 1871 and the first service was held on
Sunday, January 26th, 1872. This church was the first to be built in the valley. The
site for the church was gifted by Mrs. Osborne and the cost was estimated at £600.
The architect was John Horbury Hunt, who took this as his first independent
commission. “The Church of The Good Shepherd had a lightness and freshness
that was completely new. As an architectural statement it is excellent. It has a
simplicity, a clarity and a consistency that is very different from his work for
Blackett.''

The Church of The Good Shepherd
about 30 Years ago.
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Early History (Cont.)
The foundation stone for the church was laid by Bishop Weston, Bishop of
Sydney, on October 19th 1870, and work completed in December 1871. In those
early days the church was served by the Ministers in Berry. Kangaroo Valley
became a separate parish in 1882 and now we are back sharing with our friends in
Berry for the past fifteen years. Alick Osborne liquidated the debt for the building
with a gift of £80 and promised £20 each year towards the stipend for a local
minister.
Horbury Hunt was commissioned to design a Rectory for a minister to take up
residence and the foundation stone for this was laid on January 26th, 1879. The
sandstone used to build it was taken from the river near Hampden Bridge.
The Rectory was completed and the first Rector, the Reverend G H. Muzy arrived
February 26th, 1882. He remained here for the next 10 years. The interior of the
church is quite lovely, with its high pitched ceiling and decorated walls and the
three stained glass windows depicting the Good Shepherd. There is a pipe organ
which is now driven electrically but originally used the manually pumped bellows.
Recently a modern electric keyboard has been added to the available musical
instruments so that different members of the congregation can “spell” Mrs. Doris
Good, who has played the organ for the church for many years.
The wall and gates separating the church from the road were erected in 1935 and
the central, double gates have the legend King George V Jubilee. The wall and
gates were dedicated to the Glory of God and the memory of Rev. G. H. Muzy and
S. F. Osborne by Archbishop Mowll.
In the church you will find an Honour Roll with names of young men who died in
both World Wars. Many of their families are still here in this beautiful valley. Take
the time to look, you will find it interesting.
In beginning research for this book I discovered that though the church (building)
has been here for 125 years it was consecrated by Bishop Ken Short in 1978. That
must have been a really great day for the congregation!
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A New Role for the Rectory
In 1979, with the Rector no longer living in the Rectory, its role changed and it
was used for meetings, then leased to The Shoalhaven Community Support Group.
This group were tenants for some five years and used the building as a drug
rehabilitation centre. As it became necessary for major maintenance to be
undertaken the decision was made to apply for planning permission to subdivide
the ground surrounding the rectory to raise money to build a new residence and
renovate the original.
The building is now leased by the Anglican Youth Department as a retreat and
conference centre. This has been the case since 1987. Since the rectory is Heritage
listed, like the church, all the renovations had to be approved and carefully
completed.
The original roof shingles have been replaced with a steel roof which is in keeping
with other buildings in the area and does not detract from the beauty of the shape
and stonework of the house.
The stone fence and the gates to the driveway were erected in memory of Mr. E.
M. Lewes and his wife Margaret in March 1936, by their daughter Mrs. Ellie
Parrish; during the time of Reverend Broadfield Webb's ministry. There are two
marble plaques embedded in the wall - one at each gateway - which commemorate
this event.
The garage at the rectory began its existence as the Sunday School Hall in the
Church grounds but was found to be too small and in great need of repair in 1929,
so was dismantled and then re-erected as a garage for the rector's use, using the
better materials garnered from the demolition. After the removal of this building
from the church grounds Sunday School was taught in the church for some years,
in the Rectory at times and finally was taught in the School of Arts. It is no wonder
that everyone was pleased when the Church Hall was finally built.
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The Church Hall
This undertaking was the largest since the
building of the Church and Rectory in the last
century. The estimated cost, when planning
approval was obtained, was $65,000.00. The hall
was designed by Rhett Partridge & Partners of
Sydney and had to comply with the regulations
for heritage sites. The actual building was done
The Church Hall
by G. Roulstone of North Nowra, begun in 1988
and completed the following year. The structure
complements the Church it is built beside and provides an airy, well lit place for
teaching children of the Lord's Word.
The official opening took place on April 8th, 1990 with Bishop Harry Goodhew,
Bishop of Wollongong, dedicating the hall. It is used for meetings as well as being
the venue for many functions such as men's and ladies' breakfasts, which are held
regularly with guest speakers.
The play group, “Little Lambs' Club” meets at the hall every Tuesday in term time
and “The Gadabouts” meet on a regular basis Wednesday once a month. Thus the
use of this hall covers all age groups from infants to the elderly.

Church Hall Dedication
8th April, 1990
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The New Ministers
Residence
The new residence, built on the same site as the church is a lovely building. It was
built in 1994 and is now the home of the assistant Minister, James Poland and his
family. Designed by the architects Bishop & Hitchcock and built by Tony Lake it
blends well with its surroundings.
There were many different bodies involved in the time before and during building
as the Church is Heritage listed and the site is also a churchyard with graves in the
vicinity.
The building was dedicated by Archdeacon Lindsay Stoddart on January 25th,
1995. Although it is only two years since its completion one could imagine that
this particular house has stood there for years.

Rectory, 1995
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Reflections
The Church of The Good Shepherd in Kangaroo Valley is a very special church.
When I came to the valley as Principal of the school, our family had been
worshipping in the Presbyterian Church which was in the process of uniting so we
logically would have attended the then Methodist Church. However the a good
number of families were gathering at the Anglican Church across the road from the
school so we went there to see what it was 1ike......and have been there ever since!
We were attracted by the warmth of the fellowship; there were, then as now,
people there who really cared about you. It was a place where the gospel was
preached and Irene and I were encouraged to become involved with the church life.
They were exciting and fulfilling times. A succession of young ministers and their
families came to the valley (Andrews, Guyer, Dudding and Berryman) each with
their particular gifts making a special contribution to the church family. Irene and I
enjoyed an involvement with the youth work together with Des and Lyn Nixon,
Leanne Good and Rob McIntosh. It was during this time that our son Stephen took
his confirmation classes and he points to them as a turning point, since he has gone
on in the Christian life. Our daughter Joanne who returned to the valley, has found
a church home there and we get much joy from seeing our grandchildren attending
the great little Sunday School. I see the Church of the Good Shepherd as very
much the “local” church, reaching out into the community and welcoming people
to join in its saving, healing and encouraging commission. May it continue in this
role.
Bob Dunn
A Cameo
Well known local identity, Bill Lidbetter,
was very much involved with The Church
of The Good Shepherd in a number of
capacities. In years gone by the beautiful
organ had to be pumped for the organist to
produce any sound, this was one activity
Bill performed. I think the stool on which
Bill, and others, sat is still beside the organ.

Bill Lidbetter
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A Cameo (Cont.)
Bill also lit the gas lights in the Church for Evening Service and was continually
being remonstrated with for using too much gas! He reduced the gas a number of
times until, one night not very far into the Service, the lights began to fade. The
Rector hurriedly concluded the Service, making sure the offertory hymn was sung.
Just as the last of the congregation was piling out the lights came up again!
Bill also taught one of the Rectors to drive a car, “a rather interesting task” he says,
as the Rector didn't know the clutch, brake or accelerator pedals one from the
other. As well as these pass times, Bill was also a Committee Member for the
Church, following on from his father's involvement.
Memories from Wilf and Betty Jarrett
Having spent the first 49 years of my life in Kangaroo Valley it is wonderful to
think there has been a renewal of strength in the Parish and growth in Church
membership. Being a member of a family who had a very deep involvement in
Parish activities since its beginnings in 1872, with I believe, a member of our
family either serving on the Parish Council or as a Warden, from its inception. It
saddened me to break that line in 1983 when we left the district and moved to
Kyogle.
There are many fond memories of The Church of The Good Shepherd and may
varied experiences whilst serving on the Parish Council. My fondest memories lie
with the many families we worked and were associated with in the work of the
Parish; with so many friendships growing from this association and continuing
today. May God bless the parish and all connected with it.
During our 20 years in Kangaroo Valley The Church of The Good Shepherd was
our place of worship on most Sundays; when we as a family, my husband Wilf and
sons Wayne, Mark and Allan were able to give thanks and praise for all the
blessings in our lives. We also enjoyed the fellowship with our Christian brothers
and sisters. I joined the Ladies Guild when Allan was a baby and enjoyed meeting
and working with the other members.
Mrs. Hawkins was the Rector's wife and President of the Guild when we moved to
the valley in 1963. It was indeed a privilege to work for the Church with ladies of
the calibre of Mrs. Hawkins, Mrs. Ida Lidbetter, Mrs. Alice Gillard, Mrs. Ivy
Faulks, Mrs. Ethel Cox, Mrs. Wilma Lumby, Mrs. Susie Chittick, Mrs. Floss
Parrish, Mrs. Doris Good, Mrs. Nell Sharman and the many other ladies.
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Memoriesfrom Wilfand Betty Jarrett (Cont.)
The Guild catered for functions and Wedding Receptions were a speciality!! It was
all hands on deck! For a number of years the Guild catered for morning tea, lunch
and afternoon tea at the local show over two days and what a mammoth task that
was! As well as the catering, some members also exhibited cooking, sewing, craft,
cut flowers and floral arrangements to give their support to the show too. I would
like to add that there was a great working relationship between the local churches.
The Roman Catholic ladies especially supported and worked with us during show
time and other large catering events. The highlight of my involvement with the
church was being secretary of the Organising Committee for the Centenary of the
Church, celebrated on January 26th 1972. What a wonderful time it was for us all. I
thank and praise God for our time in Kangaroo Valley, for friends made and for the
opportunity to use my gifts as secretary for the work of the church and guild. May
God's blessings be with you all.
Memories of Sunday School and Worship at
The Church of The Good Shepherd
in Kangaroo Valley
Reverend George Broadfield Webb was a kindly old gentleman and as well as
seeing him at church I remember his visits to my grandparents. I was very much in
awe of him but my sister Wilma adored him and sang little songs for him, - he
encouraged her to sing. Reverend Stanley Howard was our next minister and his
sermon on "thankfulness'' was the first sermon I can remember. He began by
saying, "As Wilma's little pony trots along the road his hooves seem to say 'think,
thank, think, thank,' so we must think about God's goodness to us and be thankful''.
Rev. Howard's reply to our childish chatter was always, “Oh, really really!” and we
were always amused by that!
“The Kerles” were very popular with we young folk. Reverend Clive Kerle, (Later
to become Bishop) was an encouragement to young and old and we children learnt
from his Scripture lessons at school. Mrs. Kerle was a Sunday School teacher and
set us the ‘task’ of learning John 14. It took a while to memorise but what a
positive portion of Scripture, which has helped me in my Christian life. Margaret
Bryce (Jarrett) was also one of my teachers and I looked forward to each lesson.
Sunday School was held in the church (before the Service) and in the winter it was
very cold but the teaching was good!
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Memories of Sunday School& Worship (Cont.)
During Reverend Geoff Simmons ministry I was confirmed. Bishop Pilcher was
the officiating Bishop and his talk on the words from Phillipians 3 v 14 ‘I press on
toward the goal, to win the prize for which God has called us heavenward in Christ
Jesus’ has been an encouragement since. Reverend Geoff and Mrs. Simmons were
very involved with Youth Work. Mrs. Simmons, a very caring and friendly lady,
began G.F.S. for the younger girls - my sister Val enjoyed her time in G.F.S.
activities very much. Reverend Neville Chynoweth and Mrs. Chynoweth were also
very actively involved in work with the Young Fellowship group. Our meetings at
the Rectory followed by an enjoyable meal were good fun and we often went
hiking together in the summer time.
Reverend Chynoweth officiated at our wedding in the Church on lst November
1952. My grandparents, parents, my son and daughter in law were also married in
that beautiful church which is so full of memories.
Christmas services were very exciting. Christmas morning singing “O Come All
Ye Faithful” and “Away in a Manger” was great and even though there was so
much temptation to think about the gifts we had received we knew the importance
of the Bible readings, prayers and sermon.
Easter was always special too. I remember the Church looking so bare on Good
Friday with just one bowl of purple flowers.......but Easter Sunday! The glorious
arrangements of white flowers was very special as we celebrated Christ's
Resurrection and sang the hearty hymns of praise. The Bishop's visits were
exciting and the Baptism services and Confirmation services were a time of getting
together with parishioners from the Branch Churches. The Flower Show was
always a happy time - great competition and fun. Entries in the Flower Section
were always of a high standard and the rose entries were very much admired.
There was friendly rivalry between the competitors and much fun in discussion
after the judging!
The Cooking Section was always of a high standard too and the stalls were well
stocked with a great array of good “country cooking” with again, friendly
competition and discussion about recipes and cooking methods. There were games
for the children and lots of goodies for us to buy, - homemade toffee and coconut
ice were very popular. The array of aprons, toys, etc. on the craft stall was always
great too. Flower Show Day was a tiring but very happy day.
During those worrying war years special Church services were held and how we
prayed for peace for the world and the safety of “Our Valley” relatives and friends
on active service.
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Memories of Sunday School & Worship (Cont.)
Then the great day when the war was over and the Church bells rang out as we
celebrated peace at last!
The words of Reverend Howard come back to me so often......... “think, thank,
think, thank” and I do think of the hard times as well as the good times, .... the
weak gas lamps in the Church at night .... no heating!! But those beautiful words,
“Lord teach us to pray” are specially remembered and I think of the wonderful
feeling of Christian fellowship, as we were taught and worshipped and I am
thankful.
Edna McGuiness (nee Cox)
A Lifetime with
The Church of The Good Shepherd
Looking back over my life in connection with The Church of The Good Shepherd,
I continually thank God that I was brought up in a Christian home with Christian
parents. My grandfather, John Jarrett, was one of the first contributors towards the
building of the church. My father and mother - who was Elizabeth Randall - were
married in this church in 1894 and had 12 children all baptised, confirmed and
most of them married here too. Six of that family have great grandchildren still
attending Sunday School in the church. My own three children have been baptised,
confirmed and married in this lovely church and so were my four granddaughters,
one, Janelle Smart, has children attending the Sunday School at present.
Our lives revolved around the church. My father and his father being minister's
wardens and my mother was secretary and treasurer of the Ladies' Guild for as
long as I can remember until her death in 1940. My brother and his son also were
church wardens. I remember all the ministers who were in charge of Kangaroo
Valley Parish from Reverend Kingston. Mostly they were young ministers, this
being their first parish. Some, in the case of Reverend Kerle and Reverend
Chynoweth went on to become Bishops. Clive Kerle used to ride a horse around
the valley to reach the farms so wide spread in the parish. It is said that it was here,
in this valley, that he found his greatest talent an understanding of people; on those
long, lonely rides.
I have attended The Church of The Good Shepherd regularly for 80 years and
have been an organist for 60 years. I was encouraged first to play a hymn for the
Sunday School which I was attending in my teenage years, by Rev. Broadfield
Webb and was soon playing for church services. As changes have taken place in
the world, so have changes occurred in the church.
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A Lifetime with The Church of The Good Shepherd(Cont.)
There was more music in the past as the Venite and either the Te Deum or the
Benedictus was sung and also the responses. There were always four hymns and
the Book of Common Prayer service was followed. The New Prayer Book and the
change in wording meant that the words of the Te Deum and Benedictus no longer
fitted in well with the music, so they are not sung now.
Hats are not necessarily worn now, in church and people come more casually
dressed. With the coming of Scots College to the valley and the increase in the
general population over the past twenty years, the congregation has grown.
It is no longer necessary for anyone to go around the parish to collect for the
stipend (as my father did for many years) due to pledging envelopes and a larger
congregation. With the many Bible Study Home Groups, Prayer Groups and our
ministers preaching the Gospel, The Church of The Good Shepherd has reached
out to the community for 125 years also supporting overseas missions and the
Home Mission Society. I will go on thanking God every day for the joy of living in
this lovely place and being able to continue to attend the church.

Doris Good (born 1917)
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Memories
I have lived in the Valley for most of my life. I came here in 1949 when I was nine
years old and still live in the house I came to then. When I arrived here church was
very much part of our life, everyone worked all week then went to church on
Sunday. In those early days we used to walk to Sunday School and Church from
home to Fern Hill. That Church is no longer in existence in the Valley, the building
has been sold and moved elsewhere.
One of the great times on the Church social calendar that I remember, was the
Continental that used to be held every winter, in the grounds of the Rectory. This
was an all day affair with stalls and fun and games and a lovely cooked lunch,
usually steak and kidney. Really good on a winter day.
The Flower Show is the next big Church social occasion I recall. It was held in late
October and was a very big day. As well as the flowers there was always a cookery
exhibition and it was very well attended. It was another day long affair, with
morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea and dinner at night. Exhibitors had to arrive with
their entries by 9 o'clock in the morning and the day finished at 9 o'clock in the
evening! Because of this the dairy farmers who came would go back to the dairy
and do the afternoon milking then come back to join everyone else for dinner.
One of the things I remember about the 1950's is that the Wardens used to
personally visit all the parishioners to encourage giving towards the stipend. This
was also a good way to stay in contact with everyone. I also recall that in 1978, it
was discovered that the building had never been consecrated so, I was able to be at
the consecration service conducted by Bishop Ken Short at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday
17th September, 1978!
The Ladies' Guild used to meet at the rectory on the same night as the Church
Committee. The main function of the Guild was monetary support for the parish.
Mum was treasurer so I was often at the meetings and would follow her as she
went from one room to another with the cheque book.
Wilma Cox’s Wedding is another memory, some people got together as a choir tor
the occasion and Pop was one of those choristers. Wilma was a great singer and
this was a tribute to her on her wedding day.
Even though I was brought up to go to Sunday School and Church, was confirmed
and attended services regularly I did not really become a committed Christian until
the late 1960's. That was when I met Thelma Swane. She arrived in the valley and
commenced a Bible Study which I attended. She introduced me to CWCI
(Christian Women Conventions International) and showed me that just going to
church was not enough, that I needed a personal relationship with Christ. I
continually thank God for her influence and love.
All our children were baptised in The Church of The Good Shepherd and five of
them were married here too. And so now we are remembering that this Church has
stood here for 125 years since 1872. It has been used for services since that time.
But I would like to say this to you all, the Church is the people who come to
worship Jesus who is the same, yesterday, today and tomorrow. And I look forward
to the future in the knowledge that He will always be with us.
Dorothy Arnold
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25 years as a Sunday School Teacher
Jean Wright was a really hard worker for the Church. She taught Sunday School
for twenty five years and Scripture at the village school for twenty seven years.
That is dedication not to mention stamina!
Jean says she taught at first, when Jack Jarrett was the superintendent and stressed
how hard he had worked in that capacity. How he was always available and ready
with practical help, as well as being a mentor for teaching. When Jack retired as
superintendent, Jean took up the challenge of co-ordinating the teaching of God's
Word to the children.
Twenty five years ago the lessons were held at the school of arts so it was not as
convenient to the church. Jean used to pick up some of the children in her car each
Sunday, take them to Sunday School and then drop them home again. At least one
of her pupils is now a church committee member! It is obvious when talking to
Jean that she really loved teaching the children and sharing her love and
commitment to Christ Jesus with them. She taught with Dorothy Arnold, Janice
Bruem and Dianne Walker and remembers what great times they were for all of
them, even though it was hard work.
When Jean retired, she was ably replaced by Dianne Nelson, our present coordinator. Of her twenty seven years in outreach ministry as a Scripture teacher
Jean says, “It was a great joy to me to be able to teach the children in Kangaroo
Valley School. I began with the children in first class because they were easier to
start with. As I gained confidence I was asked to take children in higher classes.
They were all marvellous to teach and it was such a joyful thing when I found a
real response from a child which showed that child had been affected by the
teaching. It was - and still is - lovely to receive a card or letter or small gift from
one or other of the children. These were wonderful times and filled up my life with
satisfaction and food for the soul.” This lady is now in a retirement village in
Gerringong where she spends her time visiting those less mobile than herself in the
nursing home.
When I last spoke to her she was crocheting a knee rug for “an old lady”. It was the
tenth she has made so far I pray that God will spare her many more years to enjoy
such ministry.
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Groups involved with the Church
Kangaroo Valley Sunday School
The Sunday School has 55 children enrolled with approximately 30 attending each
Sunday. Sunday School operates at the same time as the morning church service.
The children spend the first 10 minutes attending this service, where they join in
with chorus singing and receive awards and birthday acknowledgement, before
proceeding to the hall for their lesson. There are 9 teachers and 3 helpers in the
school, who work on a roster system. Several social activities are organised for the
children and parents each year. In Term l there is a family picnic and games outing
to Greenpatch Beach. In Term 2 there is a Kids' Tea Party and games evening in
the hall, and in Term 3 there is a Bike for Bibles family ride and picnic in the
valley, usually held on a Sunday after morning service.
In the winter holidays the teachers and others hold a Craft and Games Day for the
children in the valley who would like to attend. This is a great day, with many
children enjoying a lot of fun. In Term 4 the children present the Christmas Story,
as a Pageant, to the congregation in the hall. This is also the time of the annual
prize giving where all children receive a gift and special prizes are awarded for
attendance and encouragement. Once each term there is a Family Service in which
the children participate by singing, Bible reading, praying and dramatisations.
Dianne Nelson Co-ordinator

Present Sunday School
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Kangaroo Valley Sunday School (Cont.)
I guess my first association with Kangaroo Valley Sunday School came long
before I even came to Kangaroo Valley. I was attending St. Jude's, Bowral when
one day in the prayer notes was an item about praying for Sunday School teachers
in Kangaroo Valley.
As Daryl and I had four boys, three of whom were either attending Sunday School
or were ready to start in the New Year, I had this voice in my head saying, ‘guess
what you'll be doing in the new year’!
I know you have all heard that voice; you can ignore it but you can't run away from
it. I had no experience at all„....... I was a mother so could handle kids; had been to
Sunday School all my childhood….. mainly because all my friends did and that
was all you did in the dark old days before TV!
But a real relationship with God.... I thought I had, but now I know I was really just
a pew warmer, filling in the numbers on Sunday. Thank goodness God uses all
types, even ones who are not the least bit qualified but just can't run from that
voice! So on January 7th, 1984 we all moved, lock, stock and barrel to Kangaroo
Valley; just in time to start Sunday School in the 1st term.
God gave me a special angel by the name of Dianne Nelson; I wonder if she knew
what she was in for when I turned up and asked to be a helper. No “helper” for me
but a fully fledged teacher! Well I wasn't too worried because we only had eight
children, four of whom were our own. Because they sometimes couldn't understand
Mum teaching they would often spend at least part of the morning standing
outside, so that brought the numbers down even more.
We all met at the Preschool building and later we would go to Church first, but
crossing the street with a lot of children (the Sunday School was continuing to
grow) became harder and harder and so we started to hear about building our own
special hall. Well, time went on and the Sunday School has grown and grown until
we have up to about 50 children coming along each year.
We now have 12 teachers working through the terms and although I'm still a
mother I'm no longer a pew warmer but a real member of the family of God. Praise
God that he sees things in us that we don't see. So if you hear that voice, don't turn
away, it may turn out to be the ride of your life; but you can be sure that he is with
you and already knows the ending.
Kerrie Merchant Practising Sunday School Teacher
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Monday Group
When I started going to church again a few years ago I wanted to be involved with
learning as much as I could about God's purpose and plan for each one of us and
that meant studying His Word. So I joined the Ladies' Bible Study on Thursday
mornings and I found it a great way to learn about the Bible and apply it to my
everyday life.
There was a lot of growth in the Church and the Bible study group over the next
few years. It was decided to form another Ladies' group on Monday mornings and
Elizabeth (Poland) asked me to help her; that was eighteen months ago. Six months
ago Mary (Preston) joined us as co-leader. We have 8 - 10 ladies attending
regularly. It has been a great opportunity for all of us to get together, learn about
God's word and apply it to our own situations, to encourage each other in our faith,
to share our joys and struggles and, most importantly to glorify the Lord.
Hebrews 10:24-25. ‘And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward
love and good deeds. Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit
of doing, but Iet us encourage one another - and all the more as you see the Day
approaching'.
Deirdre Wright.
I have been involved with the Monday Bible Study at Deirdre's for the past six
months. Particularly with our study of Acts, I have come to see how important
small home groups are to spiritual growth and commitment. As in the earlier
Church, the unity of Acts 2:44 ‘all the believers were together and had everything
in common' is a real lesson for us today.
For me, Galatians 6:2 'Carry each other's burdens, and in this way you will fulfill
the law of Christ' is the best reason to meet regularly, guided and encouraged by
the word of God. The answered prayer and blessings give our group much joy and
encouragement. Praise the Lord!
Mary Preston.
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Mid Week Bible Study
There has been a mid-week bible study group meeting in the valley for as long as I
can remember (so for at least 20 years). Mostly they have met in peoples homes
and we have had sustained times in the homes of Garth and Gail Chittick, Jean
Wright, Bob and Irene Dunn and Allan and Wendy Green.
We have also met in the old rectory and more recently in the new rectory. The
studies are usually based on a bible passage, often with the help of a study book.
There is always a good time of discussion and a time of prayer. A friendly chat
over supper concludes the evening.
The meetings are usually held fortnightly, but with the recent growth in the number
of small groups in our church, many of the regulars find themselves at another
small group on the alternate week.
Men's Group
Early in 1996 a number of men in our church discussed the need to meet as a ‘men
only’ group. The idea was canvassed in the church and it was decided to have a
fortnightly meeting.
Ironically this decision was inspired by the church women who were obviously so
good at communicating and being supportive of each other. The men decided that
instead of being a formal bible study group they would concentrate more on
sharing in each other’s needs and problems in an effort to support each other.
We also spend time in discussing current and relevant issues and spend some time
in prayer. Activities, so far, have included a tennis night, a cricket challenge with
Kangaroo Valley Cricket Club ( we lost by one run ), dinners with and without a
speaker and visits to the Highlands, Sydney and Berry to hear guest speakers.
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Ladies Fellowship ( formerly The Ladies Guild)
This group has a long history in Kangaroo Valley. One member has actively
participated for over sixty years. Another recalls playing on the floor whilst her
mother attended meetings.
The current minute book was commenced in 1962 and is a wonderful history of the
group's activities and loving Christian outreach into the community. The 100 years
anniversary booklet advises: “1934 - The Ladies Guild decided to be responsible
for the cleaning of the church”.
The Ladies Fellowship is still responsible for the cleaning and floral decoration of
the church and hall and for purchasing necessary provisions for the hall and
photocopier. The fellowship provides an opportunity to serve within the church and
to share the gospel message through various activities.
During the eighties the planning and building of the church hall spurred the Ladies
Guild into many fund raising activities: party and wedding catering, flower shows,
dinners, sales and stalls to assist the wardens and committee in their major
undertaking.
More recently the Fellowship has earned funds catering for men's breakfasts,
outreach luncheons and sales days as well as running trash and treasure markets
and cake stalls etc.
After the purchase of goods for the church and hall the Fellowship makes
donations to Christian groups. Recent gifts have been to the Weldon Centre,
Burwood, S.R.E. books for children at Kangaroo Valley School and the Church
Missionary Society.
The Ladies Fellowship has a number of current plans and our aims to raise funds
for gospel outreach and cater for local outreach breakfasts and luncheons are being
met. It is our prayerful hope that generations will follow, who on hearing the
message of Jesus' love and salvation, will continue to do His work and reach out in
love to others.
Wendy Green.
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Impressions of
The Church of The Good Shepherd
in Kangaroo Valley.
My close association with The Church of The Good Shepherd in Kangaroo Valley
began in 1975 when I was appointed second Bishop of Wollongong. I have no
definitive recollection of my first visit as Bishop to take part in a Service in the
Church but I made the effort to visit each of the churches in the area as soon as
possible after my appointment. I recollect visiting as Bishop for confirmations, but
not exclusively so, and always looked forward to those visits.
I sensed in the congregation who worshipped, that they were long term; that they
understood what it meant to be part of the denomination and of each other. There
was a sense of caring for and an obvious interest in one another. I feel this came
from the society in which they worked, because the valley community, in
comparison to other villages and towns is very small. Thus people knew of the ups
and downs of neighbours, of the struggles of some; and there was a keenness to
assist and share with others some of the problems they faced.
There was a sense of interdependence in the congregation which was very clear to
me as a visitor. It was not a congregation where people held me at a distance, there
was a sense of friendliness; of interest in me and my wife and there was also
interest expressed of the way the service was taken or if the sermon was clear.
People were willing to help me by expressing their reaction and this was a great
encouragement to me . I found that issues that a congregation normally tackles
were very obviously present in the valley and that people had a sense of
dependability in being able to work out these problems. Not that the congregation
has been without its ups and downs but I feel there a sense of strength to face the
downs. There always seems a sense of hope and assurance that under God and with
His help these problems can be overcome.
I had some knowledge of the Valley prior to my appointment, from friends who
had been Rectors of The Church of The Good Shepherd Friends such as Clive
Kerle, Fred Taplin and Neville Chynoweth. Clive Kerle had spoken of his joy in
his ministry in the valley and some of the characteristics of the congregation. Fred
Taplin was always glowing when speaking of what it meant to be Rector there.
Neville Chynoweth too thought I had less conversations with him on the subject.
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Impressions of The Church of The Good Shepherd (Cont.)
Thus it was not with total ignorance that I looked forward to my Episcopal ministry
there. My second major area of contact with the valley came when the Archbishop
of Sydney, Marcus Loane wrote to all his assistant bishops expressing that, before
he retired he would like - if possible - to see as many churches that were dedicated
and without debt, consecrated.
An Article of Consecration has great meaning in Diocesan circles. It means that the
church is set aside from all profane use and also means that for any change to be
made in the status of the church official Archiepiscopal action would have to be
taken. With the Archbishop's letter was an addendum from the Registrar which
showed The Church of The Good Shepherd among those in the Wollongong area
in such case. Thus I contacted the Rector and through him the wardens of the day
and the Consecration Service was arranged. It was a great occasion!
The congregation and indeed all the people of the valley, responded to the
opportunity to mark the consecration of The Church of The Good Shepherd in a
particular way. It was a joyful day, of special significance I think, especially from a
diocesan point of view but also from the view of the community. My memory tells
me it was a very happy day - a good day, on which God was glorified and God's
people met together to sing His praises, honour His name, thank Him for His
blessings and mercy and acknowledge that now this particular building was set
aside for special worship of God and for use according to our denomination.
After I was appointed Bishop of Parramatta in 1982 I had little contact with the
valley, but ten years later my wife and I retired to Kiama and I once again had the
opportunity to visit. Having acted as locum in several areas I was approached to
become locum of the combined Berry Kangaroo Valley Parish - during that
intervening decade the valley had lost its status as a parish and was now part of the
parish of Berry cum Kangaroo Valley. That was of some disappointment to a
number of people, they have expressed this to me. There is a feeling and a desire to
be separate and they look forward to when conditions and resources will be such
that they will once again become a parish in their own right.
I was glad to accept the responsibility for the parish between the departure of
Martin Hunnybun and the coming of Ian Rienits. In those five months we got to
know a number of the congregation quite well and realised that our impressions of
yesteryear were affirmed and confirmed. There was a real desire among those who
attended the church for outreach into the community.
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Impressions ofThe Church ofThe GoodShepherd(Cont.)
There was a real desire to speak of Jesus Christ and to make the Gospel clear; to
give opportunity to worship at other times not just once on a Sunday. On several
occasions I had conversations about the possibility of youth work in the Valley.
My impressions as the acting Pastor for those five months are positive. The plans
for development of the Iand from the Rectory had all been passed prior to my
arrival and the plans drawn and agreed to for a new Rectory to be built on the same
site as the Church. Behind all this I detected a sense of determination that
everything would be available when the time came for The Church of The Good
Shepherd to be a parish in its own right again.
Many people worked very hard and I was interested to chair some of the Parish
Council meetings, to see this sense of purpose and desire; not just that they might
become independent again, but that behind this was a sense of ministry, the sense
that the men and women of the congregation would be better able to communicate
the good news of Jesus, should they become a separate parish and no longer
attached to Berry on the other side of the mountain.
There were very good reasons why it had been attached not the least of which was
financial. I was interested to see the increase in interest as the plans for the new
rectory went forward, thus causing an increase in finances. In the time since then
especially, the impression I have is that the “movers and shakers” of the
congregation are really concerned for the Kingdom of God and spreading the
gospel worldwide.
While I was acting Rector, invitations were issued to both my wife and myself to
speak on the outreach of the gospel in Cairo, where we had been for a month prior
to coming to the Parish.
These invitations to speak have been issued again since and we accept whenever
we are able, because of this warm feeling we have of being part of the people in the
parish.
Bishop Ken Short
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Past, Present and Future
by the Resident Assistant, James Poland
125 Years
It is a great occasion to celebrate so many years of God's faithful ministry in
Kangaroo Valley. As a relative newcomer I look back in awe at the sorts of things
our history records - how a small rural community has kept its Church going, how
so many people have given enormous time to provide the resources we have, at the
efforts past ministers went to pastor people.
In particular there have been numerous individuals who have served God in their
ministry to others, whether it be through teaching children, caring for each other or
helping the Church run. I cannot really add to the pages of history contained in this
book, except to say ‘Thank You' and that we all thank God for the work he has
done.
1997
Our 125th anniversary marks a vital period in the life of our Church. The last few
years have seen huge initiatives to see ministry grow in the Valley, as well as adapt
to a changing community. The largest of these initiatives was to enable a full-time
minister to be resident in the Valley. The efforts in setting up the Stipend Trust,
discussions with the Diocese, subdividing the Rectory Estate, building the
minister's residence and employing an assistant have been huge. Countless hours
have been put in by an enormous number of people. Furthermore the ongoing
commitment of the congregation is incredible as it has responded with increasing
support and finances, despite the fact that most churches of this size are reducing
their ministry.
This commitment to growth has also been reflected in our small groups, activities
and services. Over the last few years involvement in congregational life has
mushroomed. There are now four regular ‘small’ groups, with a fifth planned next
year. Over 40 people are involved in these - almost the whole congregation! There
has also been a playgroup running with up to a dozen mums & dads, a
training/teaching group with another dozen, and the ongoing commitment to teach
Scripture and Sunday School each week which involves over 20 people. Added to
this are the six musicians, the dozen on committee, and the countless people who
get behind the breakfasts, BBQ's, children's activities, community care,
maintenance and special events such as the Carols. One wonders where our ‘small’
congregation gets its energy, but it demonstrates the commitment of people to the
work of God in the Valley.
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Past, Present and Future (Cont.)
Not only is the Church very active, people's lives are being changed as they deal
with God. The small groups provide an environment of support where people learn
what God is like, reflect on his love towards us and work out their response in
daily life. Our services provide an opportunity to express that faith and fellowship
by encouraging each other, praising God and continuing to learn from him. This
support and assistance goes on during the week as people catch up with each other,
support those in need and share their faith with others. Over the years we have seen
a number of people come to know God personally, and many others significantly
changed in their faith.
Elizabeth & I feel privileged being used by God as part of this ministry and vision.
We have been welcomed into the Valley, made many friends, been provided for in
abundance, and are supported in our own walk with God. Paul's desire for the
Romans “that you and I may be mutually encouraged by each other's faith” has
certainly been true for us and the Valley.

Assistant Minister James Poland, Hugh, Michael, Jordan
and wife Elizabeth
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2000 and beyond
What of the future? Of course it’s impossible to predict, as in the end God has his
own plans, but I see 3 areas where I believe the Church will change significantly in
the coming years.
1) We will provide more effectively for the varied community around us. Over the
last 20 years Kangaroo Valley has changed. No longer is it a close-knit community
with most people sharing common values and outlook on life, in which Church had
a part. Many people now have little or no significant church background, even
those who have been resident for a while. Views of God vary, and many have
never really considered the life and claims of Jesus.
In this environment the congregation is working hard to show that God is relevant
for each person in the Valley. This means seeking to provide for those with a
completely different background or experience of God and church life, while
continuing to provide for those with more traditional background. This is a real
challenge for the church, which it is starting to meet. Indeed Church is one place in
our community where people from totally different walks of life meet together and
learn from each other.
2) We will become more confident in talking about our faith, and how God has
worked in our lives. Part of our old reservedness is our reluctance to talk about our
faith. Our relationship with God is very personal, society says we are arrogant. To
avoid conflict and hurt we often stay quiet.
Yet the members of our congregation have a real and deep faith in God. We know
how much Jesus loves us, and he makes a huge difference to our lives. We are
open about this with each other, but find it hard to show this wonderful side of our
lives to those around us. We find it easier to talk about Church and its activities
than God and our faith.
Over the next few years as we become more open about our faith, and we see
those around us struggling and searching more, we will become more confident at
“giving the reason for the hope that we have” as the apostle Peter puts it.
3) We will give ourselves even more sacrificially to people around us. Many
people put an incredible amount of time & energy into Church and caring for each
other. Yet despite this we struggle to give in particular areas such as Youth. As we
continue to see God working in the lives of people, we will realise the fruit of
Jesus' call to a life of service. In the coming years people will take on ministries
even at great cost, so that others can also know the life Jesus gives.
I pray that God will continue to work in Kangaroo Valley in the years ahead, as he
has done over the last 125 years.
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Back row, left to right: Dorothy Kebby, Lily Brooks, Verlie Jarrett, - Brooks, Emily Jarrett, Ethel Morrison
Front (side): Winifred Bonnet, Charles Jarrett, (Unkown), Rev. Corner, (Unknown), Jack Jarrett, Rene Hopeton

Youth Group 1916
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Jesus, you are my soul,
You are the spirit in me.
You make me move, walk, talk,
You are the guidance in me.
You flow in my blood,
Through my veins, in my heart,
You have lived in my body,
Since the beginning, the start.
You capture my personality
You exhale in my breath.
You boost my confidence,
You help me take steps.

Jesus
When I die, Jesus,
My soul will be with you,
Floating in the clouds,
up to heaven - to you.
But I will live in
the bodies of my family
My heart may be dead
But my Spirit will be free

Amanda Robb.
Caring and Sharing
How thrilling it is to look back over the last few years - to see how the Ladies'
groups have evolved and integrated into the church family - to know what a lifeline
they have proven to be in so many lives.
Close on nine years ago, a group of friends with young children and babies met in
each others homes, to share and encourage one another in the ‘art’ of parenting!
Gradually the ladies became open to sharing on a deeper level, as books with a
strong Christian emphasis were discussed, accompanied by lots of laughter, tears
and an abundance of coffee! Christianity took on a new meaning for some, as it
became evident that it involved a mutual relationship with God the Creator,
through Jesus.
In an exciting next step, a daytime Ladies Bible study began in our brand new
Sunday School Hall, complementing the ‘Care & Share’ group which still met the
needs of younger Mums.
Many ladies have passed in and out of contact with either a group or a Christian
relationship throughout the years, creating a rich network of friendships within our
community. What an awesome thing it has been to witness God's working in
countless lives, in situations of suffering, rejoicing and the ordinary things of life in
between!
The Bible study group has continued to grow - ebbing and flowing with the tide of
families arriving in the area, as well as a deepening awareness of what commitment
to Jesus involves. It's fabulous to know that God is doing his work here in our
church - in every life!
Much of the Ladies' group has been built on nurturing one another - not only
within the church, but among the wider community, resulting in a powerful link
through prayer, practical support and a reaI spiritual growth which is being
nourished to this day, as we seek to know and love Jesus. The study group has
grown into two groups now, along with other nurturing ministries being currently
exercised, one of which continues to be the Care and Share group.
It is with thankful hearts that we give God our ladies groups - thankful for each
wonderful lady and the precious family she represents. Thankful, too, for every
family living in Kangaroo Valley and our continued prayer for them is that they
would know God!
Brenda Vidler
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